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In 1954 Brown and Serro (2): described a rapid laboratory 
method for simulating the purity determination of the "thin 
juice" of the sugar factory. The results of this method were, for 
every practical purpose identical with those of the factory after 
liming and carbonation. Carruthers (3) corrQborated their re
sults and added a modification of his own. He states "if the 
ratio of sugar to total solids is known in the clarified (thin) 
juice, then the proportion of su~ars which the factory can expect 
to obtain in crystal form is predictable." The Great 'Western Sugar 
Company has provided a formula for this prediction, together 
with a full explanation, on page 136 of "Sugarbeel Research" 
compiled by CRD, /\RS and USDA. T he sugar factories in 
Michigan seem in agreement with the formula, with slight modi
fications. 

The authors of this paper make no claim to expert knowledge 
of factory practice or the complications of the application of this 
formula. However, since the thin juice methods and the formula 
are presented by the eminent authorities cited above, they may 
carry considerable authority to agronomists. 

The particular purpose of this paper is to call attention to 
the tool that has been furnished the a~ronomist. By this method 
and formula, agronomists in a reasonably well equipped and 
mechanized laboratory can determine how much su~ar will be 
bagged per ton of beets that have been grown under various 
practices. Most past and current papers report ton.s of beets 
per acre, and perhaps percentage sucrose, from which gross sugar 
per acre may be computed. Hovvever, with beets of various 
sucrose percentages and various thin juice purities, the percentage 
recovery as bagged sugar may readily range from less than 70 
to more than 90% in beets of anyone variety, harvested in any 
one season (See Table 1). Results based on total gross sugar are 
likely to lead to recommendation of uneconomic practices. 

For example, a new beet variety was reported to yield 34 
tons per acre in contrast to 21 tons for a commercial one. Gross 
sugar per acre \vas 20% higher for the new variety. Although 

1 Contribution from the Michigan State University Experiment Station, joprnal paper 
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T aoh' I.-Pe rcentage rcco\'cq' a s bagged sug ar (ro m bee ts o( va ri ou.') qu a li t ies, a n ;o rding 
to The G reat W e,etem for m u la. 

P ercent Sll crose in b ee ls 
Clear juice 
purit y % 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

85 68.7 68.9 67.0 69. 1 69.2 69.2 69.3 
86 7J.1 712 71.3 71. 'J 715 71.6 71. 7 
87 73.2 7JA 1 :).5 73.6 73 .7 73.8 73.9 
88 75.3 75. 3 I J.6 75.7 75.8 75.9 76.0 
89 77.4 77 .6 77.7 77.8 77. 9 78.0 78. 1 
90 79.4 79.0 79.7 79.8 79.9 80.0 80. 1 
91 81.4 8 1.6 81.7 8 1.8 81.9 82.0 82.1 
92 83.4 83.5 837 83.8 83.9 84.0 84. 1 
93 85.3 85.4 85.6 85 .7 85.8 85.9 860 
94 87.J 87.3 87.4 87.ii 87.7 . 87.8 87.9 
95 890 89. 1 89.3 89.4 89.5 896 89.7 
96 90.8 909 9 1.1 9 1.2 9 1 3 91. 1 9 1.5 
97 02.0 92.6 92.9 93.0 9~.1 93. 2 93.3 

no fig ures were given for bagged sugar per acre, it was poss ibl e 
to es timate tram purities given that about 5, 100 pounds would 
be bagged p er acre in each case, a lthough it requi red p rocessing 
:~ 4 vs. 21 tons for the two lots. Similar examples could be given 
of the effec ts of other agronomic variables. 

T he difficulties tha t would be involved in a ttem pting to deter
mine bagged sugar per ton by ac tual factory processing of small 
samplEs seem evident. By th e use of th is new techn ique, we have 
been able to eva luate a wide rang<" of agronomic practices in 
terms of bagged sugar per ton and per acre. 

In this paper, sucrose loss, in terms of bagged sugar per ton 
of or iginal beets, will be reported as a ffected by storage condi
tions and original qu ali ty of beets. In the remainder of th is 
paper , the juice clarified in the laboratory by Ca rruthers' modi
fica tion will be designa ted "clea r juice", to distinguish it from 
the factory " thin juice" "ith 'which we occasionally work. 

Litera ture Review 

Th e literature on storage of beets is so voluminous th at onl y 
J few papers particula rl y pertinent to this study will be men
tioned. In general, respiration of beets increases ra pid l y wi th 
the temperature of storage, Barr et al. (1). Al though there is 
considerable varia tion in the results of the experi ments in which 
ca rbon dioxide production per pound of bee ts was determined , 
the re is remarkably good agreement in some cases between th e 
suga r loss by computa tion and tha t lost by actual analys is. In 
some cases loss of sugar from undetermined cau ses is vny con
side rabl e, but in man y cases this loss is related to growt h or to 
the quality of the beets. La rmer (6) studied the keep ing q uality 
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as influenced by nutritional factors and found that adequate 
phosphate was particularly helpful. In Michigan, it Las com
monly been thought that beets high iII sugar and / or purity store 
better than do beets inferior in these regards. Desiccation during 
storage has been shown by Pack (6) to lead to accelera ted loss 
of sugar. Freezing and thawing has been shown to be detrimental, 
but storage in the frozen condition has repea~ ed ly been found 
to essentia lly stop sugar loss. Storage of beets submerged in 
water at about 35 °F has been shown by Dexter (4). to lead to 
small losses in total sugar up to about 4 weeks of storage, with 
appreciable losses thereafter. PCl ck (6) found sug:n losses of 
about 50% when beets were submerged over 100 days in cold 
wa ter. 

Method 

In the first four experiments, beets from rne variety were 
used. Except as indicated, th ey wen' machine topped from a 
fie ld 'with an excellent sLand of beets . They were washed th or
oughly and surface dried. Frcm a pile of such beets, samples 
were selected, in turn, as follo ws: 

1. 	Six half-bushel mesh bags of the larges t beets and six of 
the smallest beets wne taken and weighed. On two lots 
of each , analyses were made at once. Tvvo ot the six bags 
vvere buried in a company pile for storage, and two were 
stored in th e frozen condi tion [or ten weeks. After re
weighing, analyses were made to compare the storage cha r
acteristics of la rge and sma 11 beets. 

2. 	 From the remaining middle-sized beets, beets high in 
specific gravitj (over 17 Brix) and those of medium specific 
gra vity (15-17 Brix) were selec ted. By harvesting an out
side row, a few beets of low specific gravity (belo w 14 
Erix) ",·ere obtained. These were weighed, ·st ored, re
weighed and analyzed as in the first experiment. It has 
Geen suggested that beets high in suga r store with very 
little difficul ty or loss in sugar. Since small beets or those 
high in spec ific gravi ty are likely to he high in sugar , 
and since it sho uld be a simple matter to separate such 
bens, on a large scale, their storage characteristics would 
be of interest. 

3. 	Similarly, from the same variety of beets, samples were 
prepared withou t removal of the crow n, and some even 
had traces of leaf petiules left; others Illere topped near 
the first leaf scar; ,vhile other samples consisted of th e 
removed crown tiss ue. These were similarly wciahed, stored 
in the pile or frozen condition, reweighed and analyzed . 
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4. 	 From the remammg machine-topped beets, samples were 
prepared for storage at about 32 "F in air, in ice water, 
in 2% salt brine, in the company pile, and in the frozen 
condition. In all cases, weights before and after storage 
were taken to correct bagged sugar recovery in terms of 
the original weight of the samples. 

Results and Discussion 

Table I gives an idea of the percentage of recovery of gross 
sugar in sugar beets of varying percentages of sucrose and clear 
juice purity. It may be noted that the tJercentage recovery as 
bagged sugar is relatively uniform for any thin juice purity, in
creasing less than 1% in the sucrose range from 12 to 18% in 
the beets. 

Table 2 compares the bagged sugar per Lon of original beets 
and the clear juice purity of the samples after storage for 10 
weeks under two conditions. In general, the beets of the highest 
quality, over 17 Drix and small beets, appeared to store as well 
in the company pile as in the frozen condition. 

Table 2.-The bagged sligar per ton and dear juice purity are compared for beets 
stored 10 weeks in the cOlnpany pile or in the frozen condilion. 

Bagged sugar per ton of original beets Clear juice purity 

In Pile Frozen In Pile Frozen 
Sample Ibs. Ib,. % % 

Large beets 258 276 91.1 90.2 
Small beets 301 293 92.9 92.4 
Over 17 Brix 29:) 284 92.1 9l.l 
15 ·17 Brix 267 281 91.1 91.3 
Below 14 Brix 202 2~7 86.1 88.6 
Whole bee IS 240 285 88.2 90.6 
Topped beels 265 307 89.7 92.6 
Crowns 122 158 80.2 81.7 

"With beets of originally poorer quality, storage in the frozen 
condition appeared to preserve the sugar considerahly better 
than did storage in the company piles. In beets below 14 Brix, 
in untapped beets, and in crowns only, recoverable sugar was 
notably higher in samples that were stored in the frozen con
dition. It 'would appear that in the pile these beets lost about 
0.5 pound of sugar per ton per day more than when frozen . 

'fable 3 compares loss in percent sugar in the company pile 
versus storage in the frozen condition. In the "Ratio calculated 
from shrinkage", the weights after shrinkage were compared 
for storage in the pile or frozen. The beets stored in the pile 
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Table 3.-Effecr o[ 10 weeks storage in the pile or in the froz'cn condition on the loss 
in percentage sug'ar in beet·s, cOl"rected to the original weight of each san1ple. The ratio 
of % sugar in beets stored in pile 

% sugar in beels stored in frozen condition is given in the tab1e. 

Ratio calcu lated from Actual ratio from (;hange in 
Sample weight shrinkage sugar analysis ratio of suga r % 

Large beets 0.9S! 0.900 - 0.081 
Small beets 0.951 0.976 0.025 
Over 17 Brix 0.956 0.976 0.020 
15-17 Brix 0.990 0.940 - 0.050 
Below 14 B"ix 0.961 O.8~4 -0.077 
Whole beets 0.986 0.859 -0.127 
Topped beets 0.998 0.914 -0.084 
Crowns 1.002 0.8 19 - 0.183 

shrunk slightly less (except for crowns) than did the frozen 
samples. Thus, from consideration of shrinkage alone, one would 
expect the beets stored in the pile to contain a slightly lower 
concentration of sugar than those stored frozen . Since in most 
cases the shrinkages were slightly different in the pile and in 
the frozen condition, the ratios in the first column approximate 
1.00. The ratio of sugar percentages, determined by actual 
analysis, however, (corrected to the original weight of each 
sample) shows that losses in percent sugar were appreciably 
gTeater in the samples stored in the pile than in those stored 
frozen, except in the case of the two samples, over 17 Brix and 
small beets. Thus, 0.081 (for example) more of the gross sug-ar 
in the la rge beets disa ppeared in the pile than in the frozen 
condition. 

If there were no loss of sugar, the values in the two columns 
would be identical. If there were no loss of sugar in the frozen 
samples, one must conclude that samples slightly hiQ'her in sugar 
were accidentally used in the case of "over Brix 17" and "small 

Tab!e 4.-Bagged sugar pel' ton o[ original beets and clear juice purities of beets stored 
a t near freezing temperatures under water, under 2% brine, or in air, {rolen, and in the 
company pile. 

Storage Method 

Storage Under water Under 2% brine 
period 32°F. 32°F. Frozen Company pile 

Bagged sugar per ton, correcterl to original weight 

4 weeks 260 244 277 269 258 
7 weeks 231 215 276 272 265 

Clear juice purities 

4 weeks 90.5 89.1 91.8 91.6 89.6 
7 weeks 87.0 86.7 90.1 90.3 89.8 
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beets," stored in the pile. In general, however, the conclusions 
agree with those from the previous tables, namely, th;ll storag-e 
in th e frozen condition was particu larly help ful in the case of 
the beets of p::orer quality. Since, in general, both p~rcentage 
sugar and clear juice purity were maintained better in beets 
stored in the froz en cond:tion, bagged sugar per lon of beets 
was inevitably improved. 

Tabl e 4 compares storage under water with other storaQe. 
For the first 4 ·week.s , stcra'!e losses in beets under cold water 
were a lmos t identica l to th~se in the company pile. "\fter this 
p~riccl, lcsses were appreciable in submerged storage. Storaq 
under 2o/c, brine was not hel pful in preserving sugar. hut did 
almost elimina te up take of water hy the sample. 

Summary 

Beets of vario us qualities were obta ined by se lecting- samples 
of large beets; sma ll beets; beets high, medium or lovv in specifi c 
g-ravity, and beets with and without crowns. Tlwy were stored, 
for 10 weeks, until January 10, in the company pile or in th e 
fruzen co ndition. Loss of recoverable sucrose in th e comp:llly 
pile was much less in the case of high quality beets thim in 
lower quality beets, as judged by the'" difference he tween sugar 
losses in the pile and in th e frozen condition . 

Beets stored under near-freezing walfT or 20;; brine for 4 
weeks lost sligh tly more bagged sugar, in terms of the weight 
of the original sample, than did beets stored in air at 32 ° or 
frozen. After 7 week.s of storage, the loss \Vas appreciable in beets 
stored under water. 
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